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Broderick eventually caught up with Michael and kicked him in the leg, as soon as he 
fell to the floor, Broderick kicked him hard in the face. 

“You treated my woman like an animal? Today is your end,” 

Broderick shouted in rage. 

This was the time that Brett and Irvin arrived. The both of them just stood and watched 
what will be the end of Michael 

Alessandro. 

“Broderick please! I have the opportunity to kill you but I did not… I’m your blood 
brother,” Michael pleaded. All his guards 

were no more and it’s just him left with Broderick. 

“You laid hands on my woman…ha!” Broderick shouted, the more he remembered the 
scars on Amy’s body, the angrier he 

became. He brought out a knife from his pocket and plunged it inside his mouth. 

Michael shouted in pain, he could feel the knife right inside his tongue. Broderick 
removed the knife and cut his mouth 

with the knife. 

Blood gushed down horribly. It was so terrible a sight to behold. Broderick plunged the 
knife right inside his tongue 

again and again, blood splashing across his face. 

“You even dared to cut my woman!” Broderick dipped the knife into a corner of his left 
eyes and removed it. 

“You still have a chance of living. Where are my kids?” 

While Michael was hesitating to talk, Broderick plunged the knife hard into the second 
eye and he removed it with full 



force. Blood mixed with some thick water could be seeing sprawling out of the empty 
socket, his eyes dangling beside 

his cheek. 

“Atchhh cchhhhhe Alecchandro maccion,” Michael managed to say, his tongue had 
been stabbed so he couldn’t speak very well. Broderick understood what he meant to 
be,” At the Alessandro’s mansion.” 

He stood and commanded Brett and Irvin,” my kids are at the Alessandro’s mansion, 
bring them for me.” 

Irvin and Brett sped away immediately while Michael kept pleading for his life. Yes, he 
has lost his eyes and half of his 

tongue but maybe he could still live like that. He would accept his blindness and inability 
to talk very well as punishment for all the bad he had done. He kept begging Broderick. 

A couple of minutes later, some cute voices could be heard shouting,” Daddy! Daddy!” 
Broderick dropped the knife in his 

hand and immediately cleaned his face that had blood all over it then went to hug his 
kids. 

He took his kids away from the sight so they wouldn’t see how he had brutalized 
Michael. 

He examined his kids and asked,” are you hurt, are you alright?” 

“We are fine, dad.” Debby said. 

“Dad, we have missed you so much,” Moses said and hugged him again. 

“Where is mum?” Queen asked. 

“I haven’t seen mum since,” Angel added. 

Broderick then called Martha and once she answered, he said to her,” Michael has been 
defeated. Send Amy over.” 

“Okay, good luck Broderick.” Martha said. 

“Thank you. I’m happy for your new life too. Extend my greetings to your husband.” 

“Sure,” Martha said and hung up. She immediately went to tell Amy that Michael had 
been defeated. 



Amy was so happy. She was immediately lead by Nolan and Martha to where she could 
take a plane. 

“Martha, Nolan, I’m so happy for the both of you.” Amy said. 

“Amy, please forgive me before you leave,” Martha pleaded earnestly. 

“I forgive you.” 

Martha hugged her dearly and said,” big sister, I will miss you.” 

“When you give birth to your baby, send me a letter, okay?” 

“Okay, send my baby gifts too,” Martha said and Amy giggled. 

“Nolan, bye!” 

“Bye Amy. I wish you, Broderick and your six kids a happy life. 

I also wish for you to give birth to another Sextuplets.” Nolan said and everyone 
laughed. 

Amy got inside the plane and the couple watched as the plane took Amy away. 

Martha truned to Nolan and said,” hubby! Our baby is growing in me.” 

“I’m glad he is,” Nolan drawled her closer gently and kissed her. Martha responded, her 
two arms around his back, the 

duo kissed very passionately. 

Broderick told Brett to lead the kids to his house. He had already assured the kids that 
he and their mum will join them 

home soon. 

Broderick and Irvin then walked over to where Michael is, he was still bleeding. 
Broderick felt pathetic for him and said, 

“this is enough pain for you. I’ll send you over to where Lord Douglas and Nell is. They 
will be able to take care of you. Of 

course, you can neither see nor talk again in this lifetime. But at least, you are alive.” 
Broderick ordered for Irvin to arrange 

for how Michael would be taken away from NorthHill. 



“Got it, boss.” 

Broderick turned and when he was about to leave, he turned back to Irvin, “come here 
boy.” 

Irvin walked up to him and hugged him dearly, “boss! Thank you so much.” 

“When will you find a girlfriend?” Broderick asked. 

“Maybe in the future. Boss, once I’m done taking Michael away, I will return back to the 
underworld.” 

“I think you should tell Amy ‘bye’ before you leave,” Broderick Wour he said. 

“Since North Hill is peaceful now, I can always come to check on my sister. The 
underworld has been in chaos ever since we lost over three hundred men. Also, there 
has not been a stable leader. I need to put everything in order.” 

“Alright, I won’t forget my responsibility as the god of war too,” Broderick said. 

Both men hugged dearly and then Broderick walked away while Irvin arranged for 
Michael to be sent over to the country 

that Lord Douglas and Nell are. 

When Lord Douglas and Nell received Michael, they cried their eyeballs out, he looked 
disfigured. They immediately 

sent him over to the hospital where he would be treated. 

At the end, Michael was blind and dumb forever. Also, his left arm that was shut was cut 
off cause the bullet that hit his 

hand was too much. This was the fate of Michael Alessandro. 

The country that Michael, Lord Douglas and Nell are is one of the countries that had 
been permanently banned from 

visiting North Hill. They were to live there forever without ever stepping their foot on the 
soil of North Hill again. 
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Broderick arrived home and began to had a lot of light discussion with the kids until they 
all felt sleepy. Since it was 

midnight, it was natural for them to feel sleepy but they were dissapointed that they 
didn’t see Amy. 

However, Broderick assured them that they would most definitely see Amy tomorrow. 

Amy arrived at the entrance of the house just twenty minutes after the children had 
retired to sleep. Broderick welcomed 

her and lead her inside. They both bathed and laid on the bed naked. 

Amy looked into Broderick’s eyes and almost cried,” it looked like we would never live 
together peacefully.” 

“I’m glad I will be spending the rest of my life with you, Amy,” 

Broderick said. 

“Even me, it’s my dream and I’m glad it’s coming through. 

Can’t wait to see my kids in the morning,” Amy said. 

Broderick immediately locked her lips into hers and the duo had a very passionate sex 
after which they slept off. 

When it was the following morning, Amy appeared in her kids room and woke them up, 
seeing Amy, the boys rushed to hug him. They told her how much they have missed her 
and express their dissapointment at how she suddenly left them. 

Amy promise them not to ever leave them again in this lifetime. Amy and the boys went 
to the girl’s room. The girls 

were as at this time still sleeping, the boys couldn’t contain their excitment and so went 
to wake the girls up. 

The girls were angry at first that their brothers interrupted their sleep but on seeing Amy, 
they rushed towards her 

happily. Since today was saturday, there was no going to school for the kids so Amy 
helped them all to bath and then 

lead them to dinner. 



Amy went to inform Broderick that the food is ready and that he should join the kids on 
the table. Broderick stood at once, 

kissed her on the lips and then went to join the kids at the dinner. 

There was one more person in the house, Brett. Amy walked over to the room that he 
slept overnight and knocked and 

once the door opened, Amy said gleefully,” Brett, come and join us to eat Breakfast.” 

Brett said with a gloomy look, “I’m not hungry, you can eat!” 

He then turned from her and walked back to bed. 

Amy could tell that he wasn’t happy, he walked inside the room and asked,” Brett, 
what’s wrong?” 

Brett sat on the bed with a sad look and shook his head. 

What could be making him sad? Amy thought, her mind suddenly went to Joan. Oh 
Joan! Brett had once said he loved 

her. 

“It’s Joan, right?” 

“I don’t even know where she is or if I’ll ever see her again,” 

Brett said. 

“Here I am,” the door opened and Joan appeared. 

Brett’s mood lit up immediately, “Joan! Joan! Joan!” He wanted to hug her but didn’t 
know how to. 

Joan giggled and said,” idiot, come and hug me.” 

Brett rushed to her and hugged her dearly,” ha! I love you.” 

“Join us at dinner when you are done with your romance,” 

Amy immediately walked out of the room. 

“Ha… You do?” Joan wanted him to say it again. 



Actually, Brett didn’t even have the gut to say such words. It’s just that, he didn’t know 
when he utter the words, it could be 

because of overexcitement. He didn’t know if Joan will be angry or not. 

But Joan’s expression didn’t look like someone who was angry at all so he said slowly 
and lowly,” yes!” 

Joan hummed and said,” so….well, I… I love you too.” 

“Huh?” Brett was shocked. He immediately carried her up and turned in cycle happily. 

“Let’s go and eat breakfast first then we will talk about marriage,” Brett said. 

“Ha! Just like that, marriage? Better prepare a billion dollar for my bride price,” Joan 
joked. 

Brett and Joan soon joined the family of eight at the table. 

As they ate, they all joked and laughed. It was a very beautiful moment. 

Broderick said to Amy before everyone, “Amy, you are the douchert most beautiful 
woman in the world. I’m the luckiest man in the world for having you. I love you so 
much.” 

“Awww…” the kids and Joan said. It was such a kind gesture. 

Amy was so happy to receive such praise from Broderick. 

“I love you too,” Amy said shyly while the kids chuckled. 

“Mummy is shy,” Debby said. 

“I want a husband like daddy,” Queen said. 

“Maybe dad can be our husband,” Angel said and everyone laughed. 

Then Brett suddenly coughed, “erm… ” He coughed again, his mind beating hard,” 
Joan, you are the most gorgeous woman in the world. I’m so lucky to have you. I love 
you so much.” 

“Aw…” Everyone cheered them. 

As if it was planned, Broderick and Brett knelt at the same time before Amy and Joan. 

“Amy, will you will marry me?” Broderick asked Amy. 



“Joan, will you marry me?” Brett asked Joan. 

The children forgot this was dinner and began to shout, 

“mummy say yes!” 

“Joan, say yes!” 

“Mummy, say yes!” 

“Joan, say yes!” 

The entire room fell into a deep silence. 

“Yes,” Amy was the first to speak. The entire room fell into a positive chaos, the children 
began to jubilate. 

“Yes, “Joan also said. The entire room was enveloped with joy. 

Both women received a beautiful golden rings in their fingers. 

The children immediately began to sing for them and everyone began to dance. 

Two weeks later, Broderick had a grand wedding with Amy at the biggest hall in town. 
King Nolan and Queen Martha also 

graced their wedding with their presence. Many prominent men came to there wedding 
and blessed it. 

On the week that followed, Joan and Brett also got married in the same hall that 
Broderick and Amy got married at. Mr. 

Broderick Alessandro and Mrs. Amy Alessandro alongside their six kids were present in 
Brett and Joan’s wedding. 

Ten months later, Amy gave birth to another bouncing babies. They were twin. As for 
Joan, she gave birth to a bouncing baby boy. 

Author’s note: Ladies and Gentlemen, thank you so much for following until the end. 

 


